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Strllolag flremenoutolde the TUC, December 21 , 1977 

Ciovt fans flames of 
firemen's resentment 
;\FTER several days of almost 
continuous negotiation the exec
utive of the Fire Brigades' Union 
has had to recall a national del
egate conference of firemen for 
January 12th to announce the 
Government's bootfaced rejection 
of the principle of collective bar
gaining. It will be for the firemen 
at that conference to vote 'On 
whether they wish to continue 
their strike action. 

Tho firemen throughout the 
two months period of their strtke 
hive shown themselves well
disciplined and united. They have 
nandled with restraint all ques
tions of picket-line-crossing by 
those nnt members of the FBU. 
Particularly tn their relations 
with tho public have they shown a 
eonstderatton and compassion 
which has continued to guarantee 
them enormous popular s upport. 

Tho Government and tts local 
authority stooges have shown no 
concern for anyone but the cap
Italist masters they so obediently 

serve. So fanatic are they in 
holding the line for profits by not 
giving an. Inch on tho limits they 
have Imposed on wages that they 
are blind to the Indignation they 
are arousing among the whole 
working class. Not only have they 
rafused to r ecognlee the value of 
the service the firemen give by 
not even considering their demand 
for a reasonable wage, they have 
shown the! r contempt for the 
public by allowing an enormous 
Increase In property loea and risk 
to life by fire which could have 
boon ended at any time by a reas
onable settlement. 

The firemen will decide on the 
12th whether to carry on with their 
present action or whether, still 
united, to call off this strike aod 
continue the struggle by other 
means. In either case they will 
have the full support of fellow 
workers who are being united as 
never before by the attack the 
Labour Governme!Jt,lncapltallsm1a 
namr:. has launched on all of us. 

Social Contract • 'False trails, 
illusions still remaining ' 
lN 1978 workers )lave one prln
~-' •'&-4'11&¥.JJI& 
foimda.tlone upon whlch yet ano
ther policy of aelf-\lDPOSed 
wage restraint can be built. In 
1977, followt.Dg upon the decision 
ol tile A UEW In M$y and the 
grouodewell of revolt agaloat the 
social contract, the gathering of 
unions at the TUC had nn choice 
but to reject further .restraint. 

Tiley were forced to say NO and 
t~ .JIIa~ a .sp:eit. •I!IP. forward. 
Yet because It meant an advanee 
It aleo meant that It can naw only 
be consolidated by going further 
or face the prospect of retreat. 

There le need for clar1ty 
about the wages struggle today. 
Take for example the so-called 
"1'2~ rule. Why so much 
fuss? Wasn't It merely part of 

the 'package' of Phase 2 which 
wor.J.<f,n,. at J?!JlCf\9~.l.l,Y all 
levels, accepted without opposl· 
tloa? &!nee It was only part of 
Phase 2 the flgllt against It was 
more than lost at the outset. So 
why, since the Trade Union 
Movement agreed to It with few 
exceptions 1 do 'mtlltanta' want 
to dlaslpate forces now by 
fighting a dtv'tslve battle over a 
dying Issue? Why do they want 

Burglars visit the UK to do this when the task Ia to 
unite and prepare everyone· in 
tho battle which Ia being joined 
now to ensure that.Pbaee 2 ta not 
followed by Pha&Qa 3.- 4, S and 

ON January 1st the transitional 
period of Britain's membership 
of the European Economic Com
munity eodod and Britain not only 
waived any right to r~gulate by 
custom-duty trade with other 
members of the Community but 
also surrendered to Brussels 
the power to act against the 
dumping of loduetr\al goode and 
the right <o take emergency 
economic action. 

It Is obvious that the 
main advantage we were pro
mised, less unemployment, was 
a pipe dream, Britain 'a unem
ployment hu ·soared to the near 
two million mark and over six 
million are unemployed In the 
whole community. 

And we have seen a 
steady decllne•ln growth eodlng 
last year with complete stag
nation. Far from a stimulus to 
growth, what the EEC bas been 
Involved In doing Is running down 
the baste Industries like steel 
and shipbuilding and assigning 
the biggest cuts to Britain. 

Those who were such keen 
pr~onents of the Industrial 
advantages of joining the EEC, 
llke Maurice Corlna, may be 
very aurpr\eed at this. but It Is 
exactly what we warned would 
happen, Tho EEC Is a cap\tallst 
organisation; capitalism Is not 
about produotlon but profits; 
therefore the EEC Is not con
cerned with maxlmlslng produc-

tion among the member states 
but maxlmlal ng profits for the 
mult\natlonala. 

.Far from helping to stimulate 
world trade, the EEC Is becoming 
more and more a protectionist 
circle for excluding goods from 
the so-called developln& coun
tries. This Ia not being done·wlth 
any Idea of oavlng jobs In the 
Communltr but qnly from the 
point of view of lncreaalng 
praflta. So much for the theory 
of 'Second World assistance to 
-the Third' : 

By Its membership, Britain 
ts even.betrc forced to agree to 
supply North Sea oil to the other 
members at flx.ed amounts and 
prices In exchange for the right 
to reduce the crude and reflned 
·on stocks It Is compelled to 
hold by EEC law. 

The EEC lo a proflt-maxlml
slng political cartel. It suite 
British capltallam aod Its Gov
ernment ftne. It does not sutt Lhe 
Brltlah working class nor the 
workers of the other member 
countries: we will continue to 
work for lts total destruction. 

Correction 

so on. U workera have been so 
stupid as to allow such a policy 
would we be so liberal now as to 
say that those who agreed to It 
should not all have to endure Its 
terms equally? Lessons have t.o 
be learned. If the working class 
has created a dam whtch now 
contains their resentment let us 
at least ensure that when It fin
ally bursts the pressure released 
Is sufficient to wash away the 
base upon which another such 
policy can be built. 

Our primary aim must be to 
win what we can and ln order to 
do thls we must ensure that our 
trade union machinery works nl 
that end. Nothing positive will 
follow from unr8altstlc demands, 
and from by-pasalng of machin
ery. Nothing positive will follow 
from wasteful aod Ill-conceived 
disputes other than d!aUlualon
ment. 

Similarly we must ensure that 
there Ia no by-paaalng of Issues 

contd. p.3 

In the last Issue of 1977 the quotation from Reg Birch, Chair
man of the CPB(ML), In the article summing up the year should 
have read: 

"Our Party does not subscribe to the view that world war 
necessarily brings revolution. I wouict prefer to put it the 
other way: revolution prevents world war. •• 
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HISTORIC NOTES Joseph Arch and 
the birth of agricultural union$ 
IN the early 1970s agriculture 
was still employing more male 
workers tttan any other. industry 
In Britain, despite a r;ductlon 
of its labour force by nearly 
200, 000 since 1851, 

It was not surprising that so 
many farmworkers were forced 
to abandon the miserable condt
tlona of rural life. Wages were 
at least 45 per cent below those 
of manufacturing Industry, em
ployment was irregular esP,eci
ally during winter. Cottages 
were cramped and insecure, while 
hunger and malnutrition were 
common due to a basic diet of 
bread- meat being a rare luxury. 
On top of all this obedience of a 
feudal nature was expected from 
the local landowner. 

Despite a timid exterior, the 
Impoverished and often Illiterate 
farmworkers learnt that condl-
tions in other Industries were 
gradually improving while their 
lot re:rrtatned miserably stagnant. 
It was with this background that 
there was a growing movement 
to form agrt.cu\tural ttade unions. 
In the village of Harpbury In 
South Warw1ckaJJ.l,.re, farmwor~rs 
met to consider forming a unl.on. 
Rather than approach a sympa
thetic urban trade unionist to 

help with leadership and QI'S11,11i
sation, the farmworkers of Harp
bury sought one of their own 
ranks who would under§,tag,d the 
problems of organising the rural 
workforce and would be trusted 
by them. The rna n they chose was 
Joseph Arch. a farmworker well 
known local!¥ for his plain speak
tng, and renowned In several 
counties for skilled hedging and 
ditching. He was also fortunate 
ln owning his own cottage so he 
could not be evicted by an anti
union landlord. 

So tt was on Wed~sday 7th, 
February 1872 that Joseph Arch 
walked the few miles from his 
home In Barford to the village of 
Wellesbourne where a meeting 
was to be held .. There were far 
too many p,eople to meet In the 
local pub, so the crO\Yd of over 
500 farmworke1·s assembled 
under the branches of a huge 
chestnut tree. Opporents of the 
meeting ensured that the gas 
lamps round the vtlla,&e green 
were t~rll!>d of(, so It was by the 
light of fllckf/rlng laoterns sus
pended from the chestnut tree 
that the meeting cOmJill!nced, 
Standing on an old pig-killing 
stool, Ji"'ep)! Arch ur_Jed the 
formation of a unton tn or.det: to 

figpt (Of better wqes, conditions 
and ho~ll)g. He suggested l!,n 
increase of 6d a ~ on the pre
sent rate of 2s, and a J::llliuctlon 
ill bours from 12 to 9.per day. 
This speech from a feliow farm 
worker aroused the enthusiasm 
of the crowd, and a decision was 
reached to form a Union. From 
this bold start. many more local 
unions were formed with th~ help 
of Arch 's newly ftred enthu~iasm. 
The various village unions soon 
amalgamated Into a County Union, 
t)leo only four months after the 
first meeting at Wellesbourne 
the National Agricultural Lab
ourers' Union was founded, 
Jqseph Arch being elected Presi
dent, 

The.r.e had been Airlcultural 
Tude Unions before and Indeed 
were to be others later , but. It 
was Joseph Arch , the hedger and 
dltcher, who first inspired farm
workers to unite and take mili
tant action. Indeed the bttte~ly 
fought struggles of Arch's time 
are a· reminder to British farm-

. workers today, with their claim 
for a 50 per cent wage rise, that 
It Ill only by usll)g their collec
tive strength to bargain with that 
any real improvemerts wtll be 
made. 

WORKERS OF TH£ 
WORlD, UNIT£ 

ALL over the colonial and aemt
colonlal world wherever capita
lism rul.o• either through the 
tmpulaltst master or through 
Imperialism's local bourgeois 
~enchman, the working class 
suffers repression as well as 
e>eplo!tatlon. The real key to the 
progress and independence of 
these countries {s the condition 
of the workers there who create 
the values. 

In Multan, Pakistan, on 
January 4th many more than the 
admitted dozen workers were 
shot dead when pollee fired on 
strikers at a cotton mill, 

In El Salvador. Central 

America , where trade union 
leaders have often been assassl
ntt.ed or tmprisoned on the orders 
of the mllUary dictatorship a 
new 'Guarantee of Public Order 
Law' pa.aoed at the end of 1977 
enables the Government to dis
solve trade unions altogether and 
all strikes whatsoever are made 
Illegal. 

At the beginning of 1978 we 
salute our worklng class brothers 
throughout thia murily capitalist 
world of oppression and a lavery 
and assure them that tn Britain 
we wtll never cease in our active 
opposition to the partners in 
crime of their oppressors. 

The dictatorship of 
the bourgeoisie 
THE Labour Government is pre
pared to go to any leng!hs to 
Impose its extra-Parliamentary 
and completely arbitrary limits 
on wages. The kind of sanctions 
applied to Mackey's of Belfast 
would have been applied to Ford's 
for granting a wage increase above 
the Government's 10 per cent if 
Healey hadn't backed down when 

Ford brought pressure to bear. 

Me.eting on armed forces British agriculture
Focus of EEC attack 

The sanction the Government 
intended in this case was to res
cind an order for I, 500 Cortinas 
ordered !or the Ministry of 
Defence as part of the Govern
ment's switch from using mainly 
British Leyla.od vehicles. When 
asked tn the House of Commons 
whether sanctions were being 
applied to Ford .and If not why 
not, Healey said: "We regret the 
Ford settlement, but after con
sideration it baa been decided 
that there Is no discretionary 
action which wo\lld be appropriate 
to this case. u 

THE TITLE of the meeting held 
at the Bellman Book shop on Fri
day 9th December was 'Tile ChOJ!-

. glng Role of the Armed Forces' . 
The forces h~ve changed to a 

\arge exrent by their use ot tech
nical equipmef'\t. machlnery, org
anisation an.d numbers. 'Beat 
bobbies' have di•appear&d over 
the years, along with their 'tar
dis'. They now travel in panda 
cars and communicate by walkie
talkies. It Is quite alarming to 
hear that there is appFOxlmately 
one policeman to 300 people. 

Legislation backs them to the 
hilt - the Prevention of Terror
iSm Aet, the Criminal Trespass 
Law (Criminal Law Act Ch, 45) 
etc. - all aimed at the socially 
undesirable working class~ 

The Army, Navy and RAF to
gether have 170, 000 men at pre
sent. Northern Ireland has 14,000 
of these, and we here in Brttain 

have a ~ere ao. 000 at any ooe 
time - In case of rebell!on? 

Their 'Special Branch' (the 
SAS) one o{ wllose mottos Is ''We 
shall always gc ~ little further", 
were very rpuch under cover in 
northe~n Irela.od In 1915. Today 
they are brQadcaet as betng there 
''for trttlnlng purposes a"nly". 

Inveatlgation is very much on 
the Increase and by 1983 probably 
everyone in" the country will have 
a personal ftte in the computer: 
wtthirl ten minutes of arrest pollee 
wlll have access to information re
garding personal health, tax, dri
ving Ucence, birth, marriage etc. 
It is also clear that a 'Third 
Force' is emerging, not decentr
alised as now, but state controlled 
to be more effective • 

The speaker ooncluded that the 
'role' or the forces hasn't really 
changed: they have always been 
against the working class! 

Voices prophesying war 
ECONOMIC depression. Is a fact 
of life, according to our political 
masters, as they plan stages 4 
nnd 5 of wnge restraint and unem
ployment tn the millions for yenrs 
to come. The real thrent Is no 
longer lack of hospitals, tndqs
trf.al production or education. 
as events•show that we cnn do 
without them. Things have changed 
now and the only real danger is 
the threat of Soviet military l'!ie. 

And whom nre we to believe, 
when they say that this ts so? 
Our military rulers in Western 
Europe, of course. An expert on 
the front pnge of a leading 
German .Paper Accuses the 
British Government of doing too 
little for NATO. Alexander Holg, 
NATO supremo, is reported in a 
Sund:w newspaper ns disngreetng 
with those in the Labour Govern
ment who give social needs n 
higher priority than the military. 
And yet LAbour ministers have 
been cutting schools and hospitals, 
clostn6' steelworks, attempting 
to decimate the ranks of civilian 
firemen while tr;dning troops to 

do their jobs. Is It that for some 
these sacrtfices ·to the god of wnr 
are not enough? 

The stupidity of the military Is 
such that tRey foresee that Euro
peans, be they Russians or no, 
will blindly obey their superiors 
and plunge into a war with a 
destructive capacity such that "it 
will be like shooting fish In a 
barrel" as an American general 
Is reported saying "with relish" . 
Let us hope this vision of things 
to con1e may be no more than a 
bnd dream. 

Certainly the reality, accord
ing to HAig, is that the armies of 
Enst and West alike are beset by 
disciplinary problems. It is up to 
us, like the F ren~hmen and Ger
mans who Increasingly refuse 
military service, like the 
Russians who first of all tefus.ed 
to fight for capitalfsts tn a cap
italist war, to ensure that we 
see tbe death of the n\IUt.ary, not 
of civilians. New Yeir under 
capttaltsm brings noth.ing new -
only the old murderous refrain 
of "guns, not butter". 

THE cost of lntr.rventlon luylng 
British butter and sk.lmmed milk 
Is expected to treble In 1977·-78, 
predicted the Minister. o! Airi
culture, John S!lkln. As If the 
destruction of. our Dairy Farming 
Industry Is not enough, the British 
taxP.ayer Is going to be charged an 
Increasing proportion of Inter
vention costs. Last year, EEC 
funds accounted for all but £2. 7 
million of the cost: this year the 
taxpayers' b!llls £57. 4 million. 
Intervention buying is a means of 
limiting supply In order to main
tain high pro{Jts In the EEC, It Is 
of no advantage even to British 
farmers, since it is inefficient 
German farmers who make huge 

profits throuih exporting butter 
to l!rltain, wl11le contributing 
two tl!lrds tQ. the EEC butter and 
sl\hnm!ld milk mo\lntalns. It Is 
EEC poijoy to export lncrsaalng 
quantities of dqiry products to 
Britain, at the expense of our 
own Industry: the Milk Marketing 
Board, which maintains a degree 
of stabilln. unknown In other EEC 
codiitrte8, Is to be disbanded 
under EEC rules. Dedicated farm 
workers have no tl'lck with EEC 
and its destructiveness: they 
only want to save o~r Dairy 
Farming to feed Britain -we 
must all fight to save our Agri
culture to lu!ld a self-reliant, 
socialist Britain, 

The chal rman of the staley 
owned National Freight Corpor
ation was threatened with the 
aack for Q4rreei.Qi" to a settlement 
for the Corporation's lorry . 
drivers in breach of the Govem
ment's guldeltn.es. 

Stooges 

And now we have had the spec
taole of the local authority stooges 
of the Labour Government daring 
to say that they're 11fed up to the 
teeth wlth the firemen's demands". 
It's about time we let these gent
lemen know that we're fed up to 
the teeth with their claiming for 
themselves powers for fixing 
wages whtch we do not recogQ.lse. 

We shall never forget you, comrades! 
AT the start of the new year as rights' nor is there any reference 
we , the Communist Party of to the anti-communist laws and 
Brltaln (Marxist-Leninist) pre- practices tn countless states which 
pare ourselves to struggle ever are dressed up as osteneibly pro-
harder against the enemy- the greasive and militant. 1t makes 
caplt•Hst class and Its state - no difference whether the label 
we remember our comrades tn 
five continents bela& tortured and 
punished tor their revolutionary 
allegiance. 

Natu~ally nothing Is said about 
the persecution of communists 
by Carter and his minions as they 
hypocritically prate about 'human 

ta one of a 'democracy' as in the 
case of India or a military junta 
In the case of Chile, an outright 
colony like Northern Ireland or 
an alleaedly 'aoclaltsti' state like 
Yuroelav!Jt the suppreoalon of 
communism ts constant. 

At a time when It Is becoming 

lncreast~ly common to wrtte off 
the international communist 
movemept we hold high the ban
ner bequeathed to all of ua by the 
countless martyrs of our cause 
who gave their lives fighting for 
the liberation of the working class 
and remember our vallant com
rades. We salute those behtnd 
bars and pledge anew our deter
mination to express our solidarity 
In the only meaningful way - by 
stepping up our Clght against our 
common enemy. 

Hanoi statement- Viet Nam & Kampuchea 
"VIET Nam and Kampuchea 
(Cambodia) are two neighbouring 
courltri.es, two fraternal countries. 
A grea\ friendship, built and foe~ 
tered in a long struq:le lasting 
a\moet .a century against colonly 
alism and. In the stl'\lggle .a~~ainst 
the .US lowe~flaJist aggressors 
and their hanchmell tn partl.c~1ar, 
has bo'l)ld the peoples of. the two 
coun~[iea and the two communist 
part!.es of Viet Nam and Kampu-

chea. 
" .• , The peoples of the two 

countries have for decades strug
gled shoulder to shoulder against 
the imperialist aggreasors to re
cover the independence and free
dom of each country, and have 
won glol'loua victory. Both the 
Immediate and long-term Interests 
of the Vietnameae as well u' of 
the Kamp~chean peoplee require 
that they continue to matntaln 

solidarity and friendship on the 
basis of respect for each other's 
indepen.denoe, sov•retgnty and 
territorial Integrity, non-lnter
ferellce tn each other1 s internal 
affairs. and cooperation and mut ... 
ual assistance tn tbe cause of de
fending their countries and the 
revolutionary gains which each 
nation has obtained at the coat of 
tremendous sacrifice and hardship." 
Hanoi, December 3lot, 1977 



EDITORIAL 
1978THE PROSPECT 
FOR WORKERS 
NEVER have tjle two roads for the working class In Britain 
been so clearly marked. 

On the one hand there Is the capitalist road with Healey like 
an animated roatl sign pointing with one hand along an endless 
vista of succes!jl.ve Government wage policies, phase one; two, 
three, four, five, six ad Infinitum, while with the other hand 
he doles out oil money in the form of tax reductions to try to 
bribe us Into going his way. 

Let us consider the consequences of allowing ourselves to 
be bull!ed or cajoled into taking that capitalist road. For one 
thing our trade unions, created as our main defence and wea
pon in class struggle, deprived of their proper function of 
bargaining with employer and state over wages and conditions, 
will fall Into disuse and cease to exist as working class orga: 
nlsatlons. The farther along that road we go the more naked 
and defenceless we become. 

For another thing, a closer look at where that capitalist 
road Is going must alert the working class to danger. Under 
fascism, which Is simply capitalism In its last vicious throes, 
there are no effective trade unions, no collective bargaining 
and the price of labour power is fixed arbitrarily by state 
tlecree. Ian 't that exactly what the present Labour Government 
on behalf of capitalism in decline Is trying to get us to accept? 
No wonder Healey quotes as his model for what he wants for 
Britain the example of West Germany where the trade unions 
were not created by workers but by the US Stare Department: 
The capitalist road today can only lea(! to fascism. 

What about the other road, the road of continuing class 
struggle, of strengthening our trade unions, of Insisting that 
we shall have a say In what we are paid for our labour and how 
we exen it. More obviously than ever before that has became 
the road to socialism. Capitalism cannot afford to leave us our 
unions and our capacity to struggle. Capitalism in decline needs 
obedient slaves. Therefore the fight for our right io work and 
our tlemand for a decent wage is a fight against capitalism 
Itself. 

In the present situation all real struggle is revolutionary. 
Therefore all struggle has to be directed toward revolutlotr. 
There can be no revolutionary movement without the revolu
rlonary theory formulated for our class out of Its own experi
ence by .Its own proletarian party - the CPB(ML). 

In this situation where our strategy can be no other than 
revolution, our tactics of struggle and our working class 
organisation for struggle are bound to be revolutionised. This, 
revolutionlsatlon of our day-to-day struggle depends on the 
Ingenuity of our class acting under the revolutionary inspira
tion of its Party. 

The working class of Britain, the oldest and most experi
enced in the world, has shown Itself In the past to be outstand
ingly skilful, Inventive and well-organised in malclrig things 
which have been supplied to the whole world. 

What we are making now, what we have to make Is revolu
tion. May 1978 see us squaring off and marking out our mate
rials for this major piece of social engineering. 

Social Contrac:t
Out of the maze 
.... from p.1 
tn the way demands are framed. 
Why, for instance, would we be· 
eeektng as a priority improve
ments ln overtime premia when 
the priority should really be 
a reduction in overtime hours? 
Or why should we be by-passing 
bargaining altogether by sub
mitting a 'schedule eleven' 
claim to an industrial tribunal? 
Or will we be by-passing the 
issue of a basic money lncre_aae 
in favour of luncheon vouchers 
or some fringe benefit which In 
reality Is just a basic aspect of 
employment. The real issue is 
quite simply money. 

If>t there be clarity too about 
issues such as productivity bar
gaining. If we do not believe in 
sharing out our sacked work
mates' wages , then do we believe 
that the false productivity deal 
ta the clever thing- If such a 
thing exists? Who tn the end Is 
kidding who? The tdea that wor
kers can cheat capitalism is 
just another form of servlle self
deception. 

We do not accept the argument 
of the employers and their govern
ment that workers • sacrifices 
make a stronger Brttaln. Britain 
Is our working class; their health, 
skills, Intellect, employment and 
general well·betng; poor workers 
make a poor Brttatn. So we can
not forego more money increases 
to defend the 'gains' of the social 

contract which in fact are a 
dramatic fall In real wages and 
a record number of jobless. 
Neither will bring new Investment 
to re-establish our capacity to 
prosper as a manufacturing 
country. Poor workers consume 
less and warrant less investment. 

Workers must face the fact 
that nothing can be won through 
slick negotiation, through com
plex Industrial relations machi
nery or through cleverly argued 
partty claims. For instance, we 
should not Imagine that settle
ments achieved by workers in 
one place· as a result of their 
struggle and conviction can 
automatically be achieved else 
where by tbose who base their 
case, not on thetr own strength, 
but on spurious arguments about 
equality with others. There Ia 
no alternative within capitalism 
but the sacrifice which Ia neces
sary to secure improvements and 
which very often negates the 
effect of the Immediate benefits 
thus secured. 

Let all unions unite their 
members tn realistic claims 
whtch can advance their posttlon 
and challenge the Government •a 
pollcy. Secondly, upon that base 
of understanding to ensure full 
and correct partlctpatton tn the 
policy-making machinery of our 
unions to secure a poltcy of 'free 
collective bargaining'. Every 
union conference must be pre
sented with a mass of resolutions 
which say •no• to wage restraint, 
The task facing the working class 
Ia simple: no more wage control. 
Never again a social contract! 

·Lives lost at work
Profit before people 
PROVISIONAL figures quoted 
recently by the Chairman of the 
Health and Safety Commission 
show that during .1976 !54 wor
kers tn the Construction Industry 
were kllled whllst at work - 27 
fewer than In 1975. Nevertheless 
total reported accidents (fatal 
and non-fatal) In the Industry 
actually rose by one per cent in 
1976 - and here It should be 
remembered that between October 
75 and October 76 employment 
of workers actually on site fell 
by 5 per cent. 

These figures conflnn that 
tn comparison with manufac
turt~ industry the construction 
Industry has an appalling acci
dent record - leading to a much 
higher Incidence of death and 
Injuries which result in serious 
and permanent dlsablllty. For 
instance the annual Incidence of 
fatal accidents per employee in 
construction Is about five times 
that associated wi.th average 
factory work and twenty five 
times that for steel erectors. 

Not only do these figures 
prompt the . question of just how 

dangerous construction is - but 
how dangerous work ts tn gene
ral. A recent article In the 
Journal of Occupational Accid
ents revealed that out of 1000 
workers drawn from aU sector.s 
of Industry, at present accident 
rates, after a working llfe of 40 
years, 4 would have died as a 
result of an accident at work 
(if the death rate from Industrial 
disease was Included this figure 
would of course be higher). 

A considerable number of 
industries are much more dan
gerous. For instance, the same 
calcu\attons show that out oC 
1000 workers In the steel Industry 
8 Will die In the course of a 
working lifetime: 40 in coal 
mining: In railway shunting 45 : 
in construction 67 and in aviation 
250. 

Are fatal accidents part of 
the Inevitable human costs of 
Industry? Or are the people 
Involved victims of the Indif
ference and shortsightedness 
which spring from putting profit 
before people? This Is a question 
only workers can answer. 

Economic forecasters 
see further decline 

a low down or growth and the only 
real growth -unemployment - Is 
considered not wanton waste of a 
valuable economic resource, but 
as needing to be watched In case 
of undesirable social consequences 
for the future of capttallsm. In 
all the !~loom of the reports we 
are offered one bit of comfort -
there wori't be so much tllflatton. 
Could It be that monopollats have 
achieved a r~e of profit that 
keeps them from too much debas
ement of our currency? 

What is certain ls that we 
should be clear about our own 

ECONOMIC forecasts these days 
are in broad agreement - the rec
ession In world capltallsm Ia now 
seen as a normal part of the bus
in~ss cycle, The "mlraclet• econ
omies of a few years back are as 
Infected as the rest and, It Ia 
suggested, we snould all aet.lle 
down tlll the fever passes away. 
Both the National Inatltute of 
Economic Re110aroh and the Or
ganisation of Economic Coopera
tion and Development have recent
ly publlahed reports In this vein. 
Unemploymert is to increase - a 
sort of bleeding of the patient to 
establish the basta of a sound 
recovery - and Industry In Bri
tain particularly wlll be further 
destroyed. In the rarified air of 
tbese economic studies It would 
seem that everything "revolves 
around oil and money. Industrial 
decay Ia politely termed a marked 

+- w.t.re. If there ts no carrot there 
Ia certainly no shortage of sticks; 
but, IC we continue t'o organise 
our defence against capltallsm, 
there wlll be no donkey. After all 
oapltallsm'a strength Ilea In our 
lack of Ideological clarity and 
organ! sat ion. 

Need for clarity in NALGO 
lN accordance with its 1977 
Conference dec talon branches 
of NALOO have been asked to 
submit their comments on the 
NEC proposals for Industrial 
democracy . These proposals 
call for 20 per cent staff repre
sentation, with full voting rights 
on all Council standing commit
tees. It Is further suggested 
that staff representatives should 
sit on the full council. with the 
right to speak but not to vote. 

NALOO members must be 
clear in their rejection of these 
proposals. They represent a 
diversion away from the basic 
Cuncton of the Assoctatlon, the 
furtherance and protection of 

the interests of tts members. 
Rather than attend to baste 

union work representatives 
would be expected to be present 
at one of the endless and deb Ill-
tatlng sessions of thts or that 
,centre of power' . The Idea has 
other dangers. How could mem
bers oppose a decision taken by 
their employer if their own rep
resentatives had been involved 
In making that decision? How 
would members ensure that their 
representatives were responsible 

to the branch? 
NALGO members should also 

be clear on their role tn a capi
tallat society. In the private 
sector the main beneficiaries of 
the organisation workers help to 
run are not the public. but capl
tallata. In the case of local au
thorities It Ia the merchant 
bankers, with their monopoly of 
capital, who make the kllllngs. 
A leo one of the main functions 
of local authorities has become 
that of carrying out the state's 
curb on publlc expenditure, 
tliereby Increasing unemployment 
and cutting Uvlf1i standards. 

Branches would be much 
better served discussing the NEC 
recommendation Cor shop steward~ 
systems wh lch were. ratified by · 
the 1977 conference. These point 
the correct way forward for 
NALOO, the strengthening or Ita 
own internal organisation. 

The concept of Industrial de
mocracy in a capitaltst society 
ls meant~less, whether applted 
to workers in the private or pub
Ito sector. The only Industrial 
democracy worth havtna is so
cialtsm when the working class 
has control of its own desttny. 
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Step up_ the 
wages fight 
AFTER a year of falllng Interest 
rates the minimum lending rate 
has increased to 7 per cent. 

The government olearly does 
not see any need for further 
funds for investment in Industry, 
not surprisingly as a shortage of 
funds was never the problem Cor 
British capltallsm, which remains 
one of the largest overseas Inves
tors. It Is argued in the bourgeota 
newspapers that the Increase Is 
needed to restrict an Increasing 
money supply and prevent Infla
tion. The opposite is the case . 

It was In 1976 that the mini
mum lending rate Increased to 
15 per cent -representing nearer 
20 per cent to those who borrowed 
money, and the rate had ateadtly 
increased over the previous 
months. Each rise in Interest 
represented the stimulation of 
increase in prices . The result 
was called Inflation and laid at 
the feet of the working class who 
accepted responslblllty. By agree
Ing to the social contract they 
suffered the only real Inflation, 
a cut In their own ltvlng standards 
and a reduction of the exchange 
value of the labour power . 

As the social Contract neared 
the end of Its term, interest rates 
ateadlly fell and although there 
was no significant change In the 
level o( unemployment or any 
Improvement In output, lm1ation 
rates fell. The government 
claimed success for Its policy 
and sought agr~ement for a third 
phase of Ita attack on the working 
class. 

Now, followlf1i the rejection 
of further wage ~estratnt; the 
auccesses ip. breakt!lg the 10 per 
cent guidelines and the consequent 
rejection of backdoor !etters on 
collective bargaining, Interest 
rates are Increased to create 
prloe rises and hold the threat 
ot galloping Inflation over the 
heads of the workl!li class anln. 

We must not be deceived: 
Our fight for wages must continue 
for It ta more than a ftght for 
wages. It Is also a fight to pre
serve the sovereignty of our 
untona, a fight to proteot our 
skills and our jobs; and In the 
end It Ia a fight which calla for 
the solution of living with a cap
Italist class which can no lof1ier 
afford the working class and 
Increasingly tries to restrict our 
productive energy. 

SPCS wage fight 
to rejed 
civil servants sloth 
WHILE the other eight unlona on 
the National Staff Side continue 
to pursue the forlorn hope oC a 
pay settlement for April 1978 
based on a system of falr com
parisons wtth the private sector, 
the Society of Civil and Public 
Servants is preparing a wage· 
claim of at least 20 per cent to 
be submitted In thd New Year. 

This Is a fight for wages which 
thetr members should pursue to 
the full, deflected neither by 
spurious arguments for unity 
(read capitulation) by the Civil 
Service unJon.s nor by calls for 
parity With other Increases, 
from Within or Without, nor. by 
false promises for the future. 

This fight for wages Ia a fight 
for the right to bargain and for 
the autonomy of the union and, 
although very elementary, chal
lenges the Government's pay 
guidelines and all that they Imply 
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were piled Into n plnstic snck, 

Primitive medicine • 
no cure for disease 

and he wns loaded. in spite of 
burns nnd bedsores. into nn 
runbul:\llce to o hospital two m!les 
nwny, becnuse he wns no longer 
receiving emergenc~· treatment. 

t:NTIL this week. when t W:ts 
admitted to hospital, T hadn't 
properly understood the menning 
or health cuts. He:llth Authorities 

·e each been g1ven a share of 
"'adequate fun~ which cnn 't keep 

pnce \\ith rising costs, nnd have 
the •rreedom' to decide how to 
spend them and what to cut. If 
they exceed the! r budget, they 
have less the fol\O\\ing year. So 
much t knew. but not what it 
meMt in practice. 

Principally, :Uter hospital 
clotures, lt menns less staff. So 
at this moment, in my wnrd, two 
qualified nurses nre rushing 
between putting one mnn on a 
respt rntor, :;uxJ unblocking M

other's drnl.n bottle and drip. 
Fortunately, the other 30 potelnts 
are reasonably cn\m , :ll):tn from 
:tn old m:tn of 96, who wets him
self, feebly cn\Hng "Help! Nurse:" 
but there is no one to nttend to 
him at this moment. None of the 
heart patients ore In troubleo the 
man who enrlter returned from 
thentre shaking, then hnd to be 
snt up n.s he wns nbout to vomit 
and could choke. Is now attended 
by hls visitors. 

This is the emergency ward, but 
it •s rnre if more thnn n sister, n 
atn!f nurse, nnd two trnlnees are 

Education tests 
no return to 
19th century! 
ONE of the most two-faced 
mensu res proposed by the 
Government 1s Green Pnper on 
educntion ln.st Julv .wns n vnst 
Increase tn tc~ttng. SupP9scdly 
to rnlse stnntlnrds, this 'moni
toring• Is nn nttnck on the 
teaching profession. 

Teachers would !:lOOn be 
hauled over the coa\s H thel r 
test results were below :wern.ge, 
not to improve educntton but 
solely as n wny of cutting down 
on the size of .the tenchtng force. 

The tests will be in 'baste 
subjects'. When the Notlonnl 
Union of Tenchers refuted the 
economic arguments for educn
Uon cuts, saying thnt education 
ts a.n investment tn skills vftnl 
to Britain's future, the Govern
ment declared thnt only pnrts 
of educntion were vital. English, 
mnths. science :and n foreign 
lnnguage for some WO\.lld be the 
core of the C\.lrrtculum. which 
would be 'protected' - as If the 
rest could be thrown nw:ly! Tht.\ 
'protected' parts would l)e 
'tested'. 

ln a ci rcul:-tr to it~ brnnch~s. 
the NUT h:ls rightlv denounced 
the~c men:->tt rC's ns n throwb:1ck 
to the 'paym~nt )),· results' s_nl
tem of 1862. 'Pm·mt.•nt h\' res
ult~' clcln\'C'd the introdt.ICtiOll of 
histoT¥. science, cr:Uts br :10 

venrs nt lc:lst. ns tenchtrs c-on
.ccntr;1ted :111 crrons on H1e 
:\I\11Ufll te ... ttng nf I'Cntltng, \\Tiling 
nnd aMthm<'tlc. ·n,c ~t·T cir
culnr rcmincls us thnt nrithmctic 
nnd Enscilsh art' lwlng lC'nJ'Ilt 
durin~ most s('hot,l le-ssons. lt 
nhco tnclwiC's :1 w:wnlng thnt, 
wh:ttcvl' r t hC' (; rcen Pnpcr 
drtlmC'clliJ thC' ("Oiltr:lrY. tcstinR 
miJ:thl hc- ust•ll .,,. loc:-tl nuthoJ·i
Ucs tu tlr:.\l· up IC':t::t\U.' tables of 
fu·honls :md ll':wher:i bnscd on 
the J"c~ul!~ thc-r :H:hic\·e-cl. 

on duh· at ~uw one Ume. Tile 
nurse~ have been patient, cheer
ful, dedicated. but It's wearing 
them down. Md nerves become 
frrwe<l. The fn:Ster turnover of 
pntients ta hernia is now released 
niter 4 da\'S, instead of a month, 
for tnstan~e) menns greater 
number of pnttents nre seriously 
tll nt nn,· one time in the wnrd. 
Any de1;y in Mswering n patient's 
buzzer, or noticing something 
.wrong, cnn be disastrous. l\lnny 
pnttents hnve just hnd stomnch 
operntlons and need two nurses 
to move them for a dny or two. 
So It c:u> toke three hours for the 
two night nurses to get around 
the wnrd before bedtime (some 
sheets to chnnge, backs to wash. 
temperatures, pulses and pills, 
bottles nnd bedpans, cups of cocon 
drip feeds nnd so on) and thnt 's 
l! nothing upsets the t•outlne. 
Patients In hospltol easlly get 
depressed, n.nd tt runnzes me 
how hnrnssed nurses find time 
to cheer them up. But sometimes 
it's impossible. Patients hnve to 
be moved from this hospltol to 
mnke wny for greater emergen
cies - nnd old man who'd hod n 
stroke and burnt himself was in 
tears the other day, unsure whnt 
\Vas hoppeDlng os hls belongings 

Of course, other things are cut. 
Pre-cooked menls. w:1rmed up 
rubbery eggs, mlstokes In spec
Ial diets mode I)\· unskilled cooks, 
the nmb\.llnncc thnt brought me 
here, :m emergency appendicitis 
c:'\se, mnde n detour to collect 
other patients on the way. 

It nppenrs thnt the mM on oxygen 
ho.s just died, but the nurses hnve 
cnst no shadow over vtstttng ttme: 
even the man's relatives have been 
looked :Uter :tnd the other visitors 
leave cheerfully unnwnre. 

Contrnst this wtth our shnmeless 
government, out to wreck our 
National Health with no concern 
for humnh suffering. They cynlc
nlly cl:Um that the sick too must 
play the! r pnrt In Labour's pro
gramme. of cuts, and must share 
in the sacrifices. "There is no 
money tn the kttty", they sny. 
Lies! Cnllnghans outlaws rob the 
poor to pay the rich, 

The futu re of the He nlth Service 
depends absolutely on its workers. 
The nurses nre acutely nwnre 
that they must do something to 
save our hospitals, but paths are 
blocked by their fear of causing 
grenter surrerlng by conventtonnl 
industrial nctton. They wtll some
how find n wa,y. Other workers 
must give who! help th~· c:u>. 

Autonomy ,grants, cuts
will the real students 
please stand up now! 
THE :Utermnth of the December climate wno different then Md 
conference hns left the NUS with students hnd lmportnnt nlUes ln 
problems to solve. Students who trade unionists nntngontsttc to 
desire fltll grants for full-time incomes policy :1n<1 the Industrtnl 
students, M<1 union nutonomr to Relations Act. The working clnss 
be~t fndlitnte such nn end, have then was aroused to the genernl 
:1. fight to fnce. The Government thrent to Us independence nnd 
hns shown Itself :1s their mnin used its unions to good purpose. 
enemr. coupled with a l:1ck of Such n mood must flourish ngnJn 
political clarit~' within the nnt... for that success to be repented 
tonal union itself. Those, who ln and ndvnnced further. Man,.v 
reply to the Government demnnd believed then thnt only Tories 
for closu1·e of 40 te:1cher-trnining could be so despicable. Weren•t 
colleges, say "please close only the~· proved wrong? 
30'' nnd esscnttnllr nsk for A full grants (tuition fees plus 
c10Sltres with :1 human race, m:tfntcn:mce) pO\tc~· flies in the 
revcn\ o.n nbdicntion or leadership. [nee of nn incomes poltc~·. Tory 
'I11ey :ne plnstlc pelitlcinns. nle or Labour sh·le. Doth parties in 
Govcrtlment nlso moulds them orrtce have rejected it. Conseq ... 
into ncccptnnce of "public nccount ... uentl~·. students hnve suffered. 
abi\it\'", which i"' thC' flouh\etalk It's more thnn fashion thnt mnkes 
term for :lCCOUilt:lbilih· to the students dress like pm1pers. nliS 
Dcpartm(>nt or Edltcntlon and dcmnnc.lunmet \\111 continue to 
Science. n GovernnH•nt ngem:~·. discournJ!c this countrr's ~·outh 

The Go\'crnment sec!'! rC'trent fl'om cnt<'Jing further :uu1 hi~hcr 
nmidst conli.i sf on nncl C'"<plolts tt.. cchtcntton. For those who are 
Stwlcnt:-; mu::-tt ,:tnthcr those cl:tss <letcrmfn('(). it m~nns finnnci:'ll 
conscious S<.'Ction~ of the member- hnrcl::.hip fot• \\':lntinR to \cnrn n 
ship :uul trnp the GO\'<.'I'llmC'nt. skfll. \\11nt does n capit:11ist 
Poltticnl nttnck wnrrnnts political Government cnrc? 
nttnck. In lhc Nl'S context. whn.t Thnt tt docs not cnrc must 
should be Oltr repl~· throttgh which explnin its educ:1tion poltc~·. 
wt! ndv:mcc the polttlcnl under... Closure, cut-bnck :md tun-down 
stnndtng or the membership in - nol>o(l\" \\ill hC'nr or th:1t in 
struggle.., their el~ctton campnl.Kn. The 

We stress three points. Put third point. th<.' snlvn~ng of 
succillcth·, they nre union indep- education, is essential for a work-
endence. full grnnts for £uH-tln1c lng clnss in ::1. socialist nrit::tin. 
stl1dents. :and the need to snvc Educntlon need:-> nll in tts defence. 
education for our future ns n All three points of our poltc,· nrc 
working clnss. tnterli11k.ed. Defent for nn~· one 

rnton independence hns been cripples hopes ror the other two. 
threntened before. In H.l'i2. :\Jnr- For the NUS poltticnl maturttv is 
gnret Thntcher (the milk snntcher) reqt1tre<1. The Go,·ernmcnt Is 
:\linister for Educntlon tried it on, aided b.\· the tnmt' tn our rnnks, 

t·nlon rt(l\'lc<.• to hl":lnches which 
f:11l to neA'otlnte :i:lttsr:lctoa"':'· 
snfcgt.1nnls with tht'il·loc~l 
nuthorih· Is to hm·cott the testing 
con1pletely. Ah·e:tdv ne:dey :"\l'T 
t~ refusing to cnrn· out tests. 
Others must follow this lend. 

bt.•t the NCS cnmpni~n put her off. who still think tn term~ of the 
TI1e students of 1972 were clenr: socinl caltrnct. &1ch nn 'hhtortc 
she might tnke milk from ~ venr con1promtse' will for us be nn 
olds but older st\.u.lents were more historic defent unless we nttnck 
jealous of thet r freedom to defend the ntt:1ckers. There cnn be nnd 
themselves. It w"s n fnmous "111 be no plnce for quf slings 
vt'Ctory for the Nl:S. Frnnkly. the in our rnnks 

Wage claim challenge 
to NHS underfunding 
THAT the destruction of the 
health sen·tce ls the main isS\IC 
facing nll henlth workers is ob
vious. Whnt might llOt nppe:u 
obvious is the wn\· in which these 
:~.tt:1cks manifest themseh.oes. We 
hnve snid thnt wn~es nre nn c>ss
cntlnl port or the fight for the Xl!S 
but although more wngcs is our 
aim tbere :1re rtght nnd wrong 
w:ws of getting them. 

The fight for a higher basic 
rate necessarily tnvoh·es con
flict between us and the employ
ers and is the ~·ight wa~· !orw:u·d. 
Productivity deals and honus 
schemes are wrong for the~· de· 
mand a higher rate of e~1>loitn
tt.on and divisiveness, setting 
worker agalnst worker. 

At present ancillar.'· wor\\.ers 
In the Confederotlon of lleolth 
Service Employees (COilS!':) nre 
faced· with n simple problem: 
it should be clea1· to e\·ery clnss 
conscious worker what the cm·
rect wny to get morC' moner isl 
but it scams tbnt this is not the 
co.se if this yent·'s nntionnl claim 
is a fair reflection. Oile dcmo.nd 

cnlls fot· the> imposing nf pt.•nalty 
p:-~~·mc>nt~ on :-~uthorftiC'~ which do 

not introduce bonus schemC'~. 
'i-hcsC' schC'OlC'S m·t' in no wm· 

contrtbutot~· to th~ snxlng or 
hC'alth no a· to nch"nncinK our lh· .. 
11~ stand:wcls as n section of 
O)JJ.' clnss. 

Ft r!it h· the\· must be self
flnnncing.wtth.thc vtew to in .. 

crenalng dfici~ncy nt no e:..-trn 
e:\1>ensc to the unit ilwoh·cd, 
This dcnlos the undorl)'lng prcj)
lt'm, thnt of underfuncHng. No 
wonder the gO\·ernment H\\.es 
this. Sccondl~·. it reduces the 
workforce through "naturnl" 
wnsto.ge. And lt dh·ides us tnto 
the bnrgnin. 

These bonus schemes must be 
rejrcted out of hnnd, and prepar
nttons begun for 1978 confet-ence 
to s<.'curc pollcy that commits us 
fit•m\y to the line which sayso 
··~again must we accept 

.wage restt·a tnt. We will set ow· 
own guidelines and stick to them. 
To do otherwise dentes the 
fundamental renson for our 
union's existence." 

Teachers in action • 
ILEA standards up 

EDUCATIONAL st:Uldords ore 
up In the ILEA Primary schools. 
n1e stn.ndnrds nre measured by 
verbal rensonlng tests (devised 
by the Nntlonnl Foundation for 
Educational Rescnrch) tnk.en when 
children are eleven. 

The results show that chlldren 
tn London equ;tl the nntionnl 
nverage for the first time stnce 
1966. The national average Is 
rising ronklng the ILEA resulto 
even more slgnHf cnnt. This 
Improvement Is to the credit of 

from using the excuse of fnlllng 
rolls to cut back their education 
service in the drasttc wny thnt 
other nuthorltles have. This is 
not to say that there have been no 
cuts In the ILEA - there most 
certainly have -but to say rnther 
that improvement M.d successes 

- can only be bettered by more 
improvement and more successes. 

~eachers. London teachers 
know that small clnsses mean 
better teaching :tnd that folllng 
rolls should mean smaller classes 

Tenchers in London must con
tinue to call for smaller claases 
and the employment of teachers: 
we must oppose re-deployment 
and rej~ct staffing reductions. 

Educntlonnl standards Improve 
os the result of struggle In a 
copltnllst society :tnd not the 
opposite o.s some would have us 
think' 

Post nnd present struggles In 
London have prevented the ILEA 

NEW ALBA NrA SOCIETY EXHffilTION 

"ALBA NlA TODAY" 

Town Gate Theatre, Bastldon. 
Saturday 28 January 1978- Saturday 11th February 1978 

10,30 am to 8 pm 

Organised by Baslldon Branch of New A \banta Society, 

Publlc Meeting London - "The Spirit of Stnllngrnd" 
Friday 20th Jonunry 7, 30 pm 

at Bellm:tn Bookshop, 155 Fortess Rond, Tufnell Park NW5 

Books, pamphlets 
Bellman Bookshop,155 Fortess Road,london NW 5 

Northern Star Bookshop. 1BA leighton Street, leeds 

Main Trend Books,17 Midland Road. St. Philips, Bristol 

Brighton Workers Bookshop, 37 Gloucester Road, Brighton 

LIVERPOOL BOOKSTALL Every Saturday at Paddies Market, 

Great Homer Street. Uverpool 

Now available: Volume V Selected Works of Mao Tsetung 

'The Worker' 
155 FORTESS ROAD, LONDON NW5 
r, months £2. :;o (lnc\udlng postage) 
1 year c :;, oo (including postage) 
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